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Outline 

Food as Medicine 

What are some issues with our diet? 

How does food impact health? 

What is the connection between food and 
disease? 

What can we do? 

What do specific foods do? 
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Food as Medicine 

Food acts as medicine to maintain 
prevent and treat disease. 

 
Medicine is the science 

that deals with 
maintenance of health 

and the prevention, 
alleviation or cure of 

disease  
– Webster’s Dictionary 
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Introduction Cont…… 

Defini&on(of(concepts(

Nutri&on(–(Science(of(food(and(its(rela&onship(to(health(

Essen&al(nutrients8((Nutrients(body(cannot(produce(or(its(not(
producing(enough(e.g.(–(protein,(carbohydrates,(vitamins(and(water(

Non8essen&al(nutrients8(Nutrients(body(is(producing(enough,(no(need(
to(ingest(more.(cholesterol(
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What are some of the issues with our diet? 

We are increasingly eating more processed 
foods. Supermarkets are full of convenient 
packaged foods that appeal to our taste buds but 
compromise our nutrition 

We are eating less variety of foods. While thousands of new 
products are introduced each year, a majority of our calories 
come from corn, soy, wheat and rice.  

It is easy to fall into the pattern of eating fast, convenient, 
prepared food, especially in our often frenetic lives. However 
we are not nurturing ourselves by doing so. 
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Short term consequences 

Lack(of(energy(

Inability(to(
concentrate(

Increased(risk(of(
errors(and(&me(
to(execute(tasks(

Reduced(morale(

Atypical(
depression(–

commonest(type(
of(depression(

Depressed(
immunity(as(cells(
for(that(func&on(
are(impaired.(
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Long term consequences 

Micronutrients(deficiency(like(iron(
has(been(found(to(lead(to(
sluggishness(and(poor(cogni&on.(

Skipping(meals(lead(to(poor(ea&ng(
habits(and(a(increased(risk(of((being(
overweight(and(/or(obese.(Truncal(
obesity(especially.(

Chronic(illnesses(like(diabetes(
mellitus,(hypertension,(chronic(
kidney(disease,(coronary(artery(
diseases,(strokes,((and(certain(
types(of(cancers(
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Ideal nutrition 
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How does food impact your health? 

The nutrients in the food we eat gives our bodies the 
information and materials they need to perform their necessary 
growth, developmental and maintenance functions properly. If 

we don’t get the right information, our metabolic processes 
suffer and our health declines.  

If we get too much food or food that gives our bodies the wrong 
instruction we become overweight, undernourished and at risk 

of the development of diseases and conditions such as 
arthritis, diabetes and heart diseases.  
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What is the connection between food and disease? 

Diet related problems 

Increased 
health care 
expenditure 

Reduced life 
expectancy  

Reduced 
productivity 
& increased 
absenteeism 

at work 

While many researchers believed that diseases such as type II diabetes, obesity, heart 
disease, stroke and certain cancers were caused by a single gene mutation, they now attribute 
these conditions to a network of biological dysfunction and the food we eat is  an important factor 

in that dysfunction, in part because our diets lack the necessary balance of nutrients  
- Proceedings of the Nutrition Society, 2004. 
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What can we do?  

Eat a variety of 
food 

Increase fruits and 
vegetable intake  

Choose whole 
grains 

Include beneficial 
fats Drink lots of water Include green tea 

Control portions Avoid trans fatty 
acids 

Avoid artificial 
sweeteners 

Limit processed 
foods 
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What is the role of fruits and vegetables?  

Include 5-13 servings of a variety 
of fruits and vegetable daily  

Good source of 
vitamins and 

minerals 

Low incidence 
of 

cardiovascular 
diseases 

Assists 
digestion, slow 
carbohydrate 

digestion, 
promotes 
satiety. 

Contain 
phytonutrient
s which are 

anti-
inflammatory   

Aid 
detoxification, 

enhance 
immunity and 

influence insulin-
glucose balance 
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What is the role of whole grains?  

Increase whole grains and 
limit refined grain products 

Regulate 
blood 
sugar Aid 

digestion 
by 

producing 
good 

bacteria in 
the gut 

Control 
appetite 

Reduce 
cholesterol  

Remove 
toxins 

Improve 
digestive 
system 
function  

Synthesize 
neurotrans

mitters  
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What is the role of proteins?  

!  Get a good mix of proteins, both 
animal and plant  

!  m 
!  m 
!  m 

Regulate 
blood 

sugar & 
insulin 

balance Produce 
hormones 

Make 
connectiv
e tissue 
for skin, 
cartilage 
and bone  

Remove 
toxins  

Build 
muscle  

Promote 
wound 
healing  

Aid 
adrenal 

and 
thyroid 
function  

Produce 
and 

maintain 
a feeling 
of satiety 

Get a good mix of proteins, both animal 
and plant  
Eat only the leanest cuts of meat 
Choose skim or low fat milk  
Include beans, soy, nuts, and whole 
grains which offer protein without much 
saturated fat and with plenty of healthy 
fiber and micronutrients(
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What is the role of fats and oils? 

Provide 
insulation 
to organs  

Transport 
fat-soluble 
vitamins  

Provide 
materials 

critical to the 
integrity of 

cellular 
membranes  

Lubricate 
mucous 

membrane
s and skin  

Provide 
materials 
used to 
make 

hormones  

Utilize 
glucose 

more 
effectively  

Contribute 
to healthy 

joints  

Facilitate 
immune 
system 
function  

Increase the 
decrease 

inflammation  
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Steve Jobs 

 
February 24, 1955 – October 5, 2011 
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Your Greatest Asset 

‘’ We Squander Health in search of Wealth,  
We Scheme and Strive and Save; 
 
We Squander Wealth in search of Health;  
And All We Have is a Grave; 
 
We Live and Boast of What we Own; But When 
We Die, We Own only a Stone; 
 
Your Health is Your Greatest Asset,  
So Make it Last’’ 
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Performance Review 


